
DEMENTIA ADVANCES: PROVIDING CARE
FOR PERSONS WITH IATE-STAGE DEMENTIA
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,l)/ ne pilrpose of tlris qLtatitatiue descrtpttue stud! uas to glae uoice to expressions
\J

of quality of life for persons zaho ltue ulth dementla and ulbo reside in long+erln

care, primarilj on locked cognltlae support units.With tbe asslstance of muslc and art

therapists, mediums of muslc and art uere ofered as a way Ior partlclpants to further
describe thelr qualttJ) of lffe. Eigbt kelt messages emerged from tbe descripttons about

uhat life was ltke for tbe 17 partictpanfs: feeling content, imponance of relationships,

choosing an attitude for living on, feeling worthy, wishes for freedom emid restrictions,



iiving with loss, struggles with thiflking and communicating, and persisting with life

patterns. Tbe open-ended questlons used ln tbis study may be constdered for future
researcb as uell as in Practlce wttb persons utbo liue with dementta euen in the latter

pafi of their Journey. Lryttmatel!, tt ts hoped tbat the findtngs descrlbed bere uill
enbance understandlng of ubat life ts ltke for persons liuing uitb dementia, ln order

to dimlnlsh an! unnecessary suffering that can eTnerge utttb lack of understandtng.

Key utords: comnlunlcation, llstening, liulng ultb dementla, meaning, qualltatiue

researcb, quallty of ltfe, understandlng

The call for hearing the voices of persons with demential-3
has been heard as there is a growing body of knowledge
that presentsAlzheimer's disease and related dementias,
herein referred to as dementia, from the perspective of
persons living with demenda.a-e Harris6 stated that this
decade must be a time of learning more about the lived
experience of dementia. Several researchers and writers
who present the perspectives of persons with dementia
contribute to whatTom Kitwood began-seeing the per-
sonpst-beyond their diagnosis. Many persons who live
with dementia are propelling this shift in discourse in
various books and articles.lo-17 These authors have writ-
ten about their lived experiences, including the losses

and gains, as well as the joys and sorrows of living with
dementia.While the voices of persons in the early to mid-
dle stages of dementia are emerging, the voices of per-
sons who are experiencing the latter part of the iourney
must also be heard, especia.lly those who reside in long-
term care on locked cognitive support units. Numerous
authors have noted that even though persons who have
moderate or sev€re impairment and who seem to be in-
coherent and unable to cornrnunicate, there are ways to
connect and understand their meanings and mes-

sages.4't"-tt Persons with dementia wish to be listened to
and understood. In the course of one research study, it
was reported that after viewing long hours of videotape
it was evident that persons living with demenda, whose
caregivers believed to be unable to communicate, did in
fact try to give messages and seek understanding, but
their messages went unnoticed or were not under-
stood.22 Consistent with our experience, it has been re-
ported that when researchers and practitioners listen
with the intent to understand persons with moderate to
severe impairment, clarity of thought and meaning can
emerge amid the bewildermeit.4'ta'23'24 This supports

the understanding that persons with dementia can con-
vey meaning and desires amid the swirling thoughts that
sometimes emerge in their patterns of speaking and be-
ing silent. Attending to the meaning and desires of others
conveys respect for the dignity inherent in every human
being.

RESEARCH FROM IHE PERSPECIIVES OF PERSONS
TIVING WTIH DEMENNA

Research exploring the erperience of lMng with dementia
ftom the perspective of persons living with dementia has
focused on different aspects, such as, quality of life, feeling
confined, successful coping and adaptation, lessons
leamed, and awareness of diagnosis, Findings ftom these
studies confibute understandings of living with dementia
from the perspective of persons such as feeling znszrre
amd, trling to be normal2s or feelings about /osses and drt-

tempts to rnanage /ossas.26 linclings about coping, adapta-
don, and lessons learned generated themes of acceptalrce
and ounersbip, d.isclosure, positiLe attitude and self-ac-
ceptanre, role rclinquisbmertt and replacement, innoua-
tite tecbniques, the use of tucbnology,fluidiu (going uitb
tbe flou), conrAction ulith Pdst .tctiuities, alhil*m, taking
a proactiLie stance, anticipatory adaptation, bolistic prtlc-
Ece, and spirituality.2T Researchers concluded that the
range of positive coping behaviors provided persons with
early-stageAJzheimer's disease with "a sense of control over
a devastating illness, hope, and the will to contrnue the
strugge of living nz7(pri7) Symptom awareness was also o<-

plored with 5 women and 4 men living with mild to mod-
erate demenda.2s These researchers reported on l
meaningful narratives that emerged from the data.The nar-
rative of awareness was eLerJ)thing uorks more slottily;
the naffative of unawareness was state d as, itbjf rrs t old age



and, the third narrative of mixed irwdreness w:rs it does not
stick in the brain. Researchers concluded that symptom
awareness vaded considerably with participants with mild
to moderate dementia and that the persons awareness

would be important to evaluate in clinical practice to "bet-

ter understand and respond to the needs and perspectives
of their patients with dementia."28(pro)A main theme from
another study described dementia as an age-related con-
struct whercby memory loss was viewed by participants
as a normal part of aging biaed on interviews with persons
with dementia liying in the community.2e

Recent research3o is contributing to the understanding
of the unique experiences of persons who live with early-

onset d€mentia, that is, persons diagnosed with demenda
who are younger than 65. Based on data from interviews
with younger people diagnosed with dementia in the
United States and families of younger people with demen-

tia in the United Kingdom, the following themes emerged:

difficulties in obtaining a diagnosis; issues of ser-hood
and self-esteeffi, cbanging relati.onships lxithin tlte Iam-
ily stracture, auarcness oJcbanges in self;un*force and
rctirement/finarcial issues; fee lings of extre me socia I iso-

Iation and. exclusiott; off-tirne dependency; and lack of
neaninglfu I oc cup ation.

A few researchers have studied the lived experience of
quality of life for persons living with deme ntia with mod-
erate to severe impairment from a human becoming per-
spective.23'3r'32 Descriptions from participants in these
studies related to daily struggles, triumphs, hopes,
dreams, and ways of living on. Participants spoke about
the importance of family and caring providers who
helped them stay connected and enabled them to artend
to daily matters of personal care and living with others.
Paradoxically, participants also spoke about the restric-
tions, daily struggles, and concerns about not wanting to
rely on others and yet having to have help and assis-

tance. One human becoming study specifically explored
the experience of feeling confined for persons with de-

mentia who were residing on a locked unit.r2 Seven rcs-

idents from the locked long-term care units of a large

urban teaching hospital described feeling confined as ex-
periencing captivity that was beuildering 

';nd 
disquiet-

lzg. These same residents also reported seeking respite
in different ways such as playing the harmonica or doing
something to take their thoughts off of not being able to
leave the unit.The study reported here on giving voice to
expressions of quality of life contributes further to the
knowledge of what it is like to live with dementia .from

the perspective of persons living with de mentia through
the lens of the human becoming theory3J

RESEARCHERS' CONCEPruAL FRAME\TVORK

The humen becoming theorfj was the chosen concep-
tual framework for this research.This theory focuses on
human lived experience from the perspectives of the
persons living the life.There are 3 themes-meaning,
rbytlrmicity, and cotra/,sceldence.From t}le human be-

coming perspective, human beings give meaning to life
experiences and live the rhythms of life in paradoxical
ways such as experiencing ioy-sorrow, hope-no hope, re-

strictron-freedom,while at the same time thinking about
tomorrow and moving beyond to new ways of bcing.J3

Quality of life, from the human becoming perspective, is
what life is like for people.It is the"u)batness. . . or the
essence oflife."34(p17) Parse34 proposes that quality of life
is the day-to-day flow of meanings and values that peo-
ple give to their situations.The goal ofresearch guided
by the human becoming theory is an enhanced under-
standing of lived experience. Researchers contend that
new understandings can change perspectives, thoughts,
attitudes, and actions.Thus, if understanding quality of life
from the perspective of people living with dementia can

be enhanced, there is hope for shifts in the actions, im-
ages, and words used by healthcare professionals who
care for persons living v.ith dementia, their families, and

the public.

RESEARCH MFITIOD AND REsEARCH OUESNON

The qualit4tive descriptive metho<l as described by Parse35

was used to guide this research and answer the research
question: lV1rat ,s qfe like for peBons diagnosecl uith de-

tnenti.t lDbo rcside prinarily on locked cognititv sup-
port uni6? Inspired by artwork created by persons liying
qrith dementia found in calendars, on websites, and on e<-

hibit in the long-term care setting where this study took
place, researchers invited art therapists 'and rnusic thera-
pists to be involved in the study.The guiding ftamework,
human becoming, supports the integration of art in the re-

search process and thus we asked persons with dementia
to share their e:<pressions of quality of life through story,
music and art.

Reseorch obieclives ond interview queslions

The research objectives and the interview questions flow
direcdy from the theoretical themes of neaning, rlrytb
,nicity, Afid cotranscendence as follows:



Objxlive I: To describe the meoning of quolity ol lih

. Please talk to me about what life is like for you

. How would that look on paper? O! how would that
sound on the drum or chime?

. What is most important to you?

. What enhances the quality of your life? What makes it
b€tter?

. What diminishes your quality of lile? What makes life
more difficult?

Objxlive 2: To describe patterns of rcloting conner:ted
with quali'ty of li'h

o Who is most important to you?
. Vhat do you like to do day-to-day?

Obiative 3:To describevrtot is hopedhrwith rqod
n qualityof lith

. What are your hopes and dreams?

. What are your concerns?

Porticiponis ond sefing

Once this study received approval from the research ethics
board, participants were recruited through music and art
therapists in a long-term care facility, with approximately
550 residents, located in a large urban area of Canada.
Music and art therapists requested permission of the fam-
ily members of the potential participants for a researcher
to call them in order to discuss the study. A researcher
contacted family members who were substitute decision
makers of potential participants. Once questions were an-

swered to the satisfaction of family members, informed
consent was given for all participants.A time for the inter-
view was set within the music therapy or art therapy ses.

sion, and assent was sought and received from all
participants. Several times throughout the interview, the
researcher sought permission to continue with another
question in order to provide real opportunid€s to exit the
intefview

There were 17 participants, 15 men and 2 women who
participated in this current study. Sixteen of the partici-
pants lived on locked cognitive support units and one par-

ticipant lived on a physical support unit. All participants
were diagnosed with a type of dementia such as

Alzheimer's disease, vascular dementia. multi-infarct

dementia,frontal lobe dementia and Parkinson's dementia.
Six participants were diagnosed with moderate impair-
ment, 6 with severe impairment, 3 with moderate,/severe
impairment and 2 with mild impaiment.

DATA GAIIIERING

Researcher-participant interviews were conducted with
the participant and either a music therapist or an art
therapist. The interview began with, Please talk to tne
about uhat lik ts like for you.With the assistance of the
music and art therapists, music or art were used as medi-
ums for participants to further describe their life if they
wished. For instance, when a participant said that he/she
felt, "happy;' a researcher asked how "happy" would look
on paper or what color would "happy" be or how it
would sound in music.All participants used stofy to ex-
press their quality of life, and the interviews ranged in
length from 15 minutes to I hour. Tqzo participants
chose to express themselves through the use of art. One
man creat€d a painting while another man drew two
lines on paper, one in pink and one in grey, to describe
his love for his wife (pink) and the importance of free-
dom (grey line). He said the pink represented his love for
his wife as this was the color of the dress she wore the
day he met her and fell in love, and the grey represented
freedom to him as he said the animals in the woods who
are free are grey. Most of the other participants used mu-
sic to further express their quality of life and how they
felt by using an instrument that v/as provided to them
such as a drum, chime, or keyboard. Some sang a song or
hymn with the music therapist and researcher that re-
flected their quality of life. One man who lived with
moderate,/severe impairment expressed what life was
like for him on the chimes. When his wife watched the
videotape with the researchelwe wele surprised to
learn that the melody he played was his favorite piece of
muslc.

One group of 5 participants was inteniewed as a group
during their song-writing session q/ith their music thera-
pist using the same questions as in the one-tcone inter-
views- The session began with a song and then the
researcher started to ask questions about the pafticipants'
quality of life. Many times the group broke into song dur-
ing the interview singing, "there are songs that make us

happy, there are songs that make us blue," or "I want to be
happy and I won't be happy, till I make you happy too!',
Based on the transcript from the group interview, a song
was created about quality of life.



DATA ANAIYSIS

The data analysis processes outlined by Parse3s for the
qualitative descriptive method was used,This involved in-
tense reading and re-reading of the tralscripts to elftract
and synthesize the core ideas ftom each of the tfanscripts
and then across transcripts. Researchers identified themes
that were common, but not universal, across all the tran-

scripts. Every participant spoke about quality of life; how-
el/er, some participants spoke minimally compared to
others. It was decided that all transcripts that described
quality of life would be included-even those with mini-
mal description in order to maximize description of what
life is like for persons living with dementia. Thus, the re-

searchers decided to draw upon the key messages that
arose in the transcripts from ttre 17 participants.

FINDINGS

Eight key messages emerged from the 17 descriptions of
quality of life that give voice to experiences of quality of
life for persons who live with dementia. The first 2 key
messages were in all of the pafticipant interviews while
the 3rd key message was in most <12/17) 

^nd, 
the last 5

were discussed by half to a few of the participants.The key
messages are as follows:

Feeling content

This key message was found in all of the participants'
transcripts. Participants spoke of feeling satisfied, at ease,

comfortable, full, happy, calm, content, pleasure, cheerful,
relieved, relaxed, and quiet. One participant with severe
impairment created a painting of a cabin on the Arabian
sea and sand where he described his quality oflife as the
past and present all at once. in describing the grey and

blue brush strokes he said, "veil in the sky. . . peace,
peace, and quiet. . . soldiers sleeping , . . waves on the
ocean."This quiet contentment is felt when vicwing his
painting.Another participant described how he was con-
tent since he did not experience the change he orpected
to experience,"the biggest change is that these changes
are not as big as I expected it originally to be . , , Oh, my
life is about as good as I ever enioyed."Another partici-
pant said,"thef€'s nothing important. I'm just living ftom
day-to-day and I'm quite happy, l seem to have good
health, I have a good appetite, nice friends and that, so

I'm quite satisfied and nothing else." One participant
spoke of the peac€ he feels,' I like to spend my days

quietly. Not too much pressure: not too much ten-
sion...I like being at ease with people.'When asked,
"What helps you to be at ease with people?" this man an-

swered, "When they [the staff] are relaxed v/ith me. I
don't find them taxing."Another man simply said,"Life for
me is pleasant." For one participant feelings of content-
ment emerged as he showed a battleship he created
through sculpture during one ofhis art therapy sessions.
He said seeing this recreation of his battleship "brings
back memories,' and for him, this felt "good."

lmportonce of relotionships

Relationshipswith family and friends are importaflt and es.

sential to quality of life. Participants described the impor-
tance of love, caring listening, giving, sharing, understanding,
having others'attention, having a laugh, stirring things
up, a good talk, singing together, community, church, and
meeting new people. One man said that when someone
listens and understands him,"it is a great and wonderfirl
feeling.It makes you, ah,makes you feel that life is alright."
Another man confirmed tle importance of family and be-
ing with others, which broke the dullness or boredom in
a dzy,

I like people . . ,I have my family and ah, what else
do I need? I'm ah, I'm 89 or 90 years, something in
that ah, age group. So, I'm still going, so I'm not conr-
plaining. . . I am alone a lot. It's like rhis is a break
for me, somebody come and get me,we're gonna do
this and that, perfect. Well I am not hard to please.

I'm ah, it interests if you know people p'ay attention
to you. , , to stir things up a bit and enjoy a laugh,

and like the people that you?e working with. It's a

change that we ne ed.We can't sit around all the-all
the time.

Another participant said,''My memory on names is zero,

but not the faces and the meetings . . .I like thar. It's afl-
other world for me." One panicipant spoke of the impor-
tance of people in his life, he said,"these people who I
consider important. . . ahm, helped to mold me . . .they
have inspired me with confidence,"One participant spoke
of the importance of a gtoup of people he enioyed,'I
loved to sing and I enjoyed the people that were around
me, men and women, and I enioyed all those people and I
enioyed their company.And that makes life.You get the
most out of it-something like that that makes your life so

happv."



Choosing on ottitude for living on

Many participants described choosing an attitude to live
by, be it choosing to keep going, seeing the best in things,
or by being resigned to things, or by letting things go so

you can get by day by day. Some described attitudes using
the following words and phrases: "look on the positive
side of life,"making the mosti"doing things that keep you
going,"'living day-today," "not weeping my life awayi "be-

coming used to thingsi "take life as it comes," "getting
along,""what will be will be,'"making the best of a bad sit-
uation," "having enough money to get by," "letting things
go," "forgiving," and "learning J' Participants described how
they viewed life. One man said, "there is a lot of give and
take in this world.And if you put them together, you have
a good life;"Another said,"You've got to make the best of
it.'And one man offered,"life cannot be a bed of roses but
you can make it pretty good if you think the right way,"

One participant who spoke a few words said, "it ilifel is
nice, yes it is now.To gve you the now I don't think is not
as nice . . .I get along myself. It is goodl'Another partici-
pant spoke of what he hoped for:"I'm hoping that ah, my
life will be made richerThat the people I meet with con-
tribute to my wholesome life." And one other said he
'wanted to 'learn to play the guitar." Participants who
created the song of qudity of life stated the following,"a
positive aftitude is important;".a forgiving nature is im-
portant, . . a forgiving nature goes a long way to bring
happiness;""[Life is] beautiful, beautifirl.You iust got to
live it. Life is what you fira-ke it!'

Feeling worthy

Participants described the importance of feelingwanted,
feeling worthy, contributing to the world and others, in-
spiring others, believing in yoursell and giving to others.
One participant spoke of the importance of respecting
others as a way of getting along, He said it was impor-
tant,"To get to know and understand the people here I'm
with.Don't say,'oh,he's a this orhe's a that'...I figure
people are all the same when they come on this earth. I
don't know about that, but don't think of yourself as

who you are, think of the person you are . . . who you
are because they have a life to live too.'Another partici-
pant spoke of giving to others as a way of feeling worthy
which links to fe eling content,'rgiving makes you happy,

even if it is only amusing them. Helping other people
makes you happy." One participant expressed the impor-
tance of feeling worthg'They treat me pretty well

here . . . I'm made to feel that I am needed. I'm made to
feel that I am working with people who are, who are ap-
preciating. .. my contribution to their, to thei! their
life."Another stated that it is imDortant to. "believe in
yourself."

living with loss

Pafiicipants spoke of living with the losses in their life.
Losses comprised of siblings,parents,spouses, comrades in
the v/ar, homes, another day of life, time, abilities, energy,
occupation, and meaningful work. Many times the losses
were described in the present moment as if they just oc-
curred and ttr€n intermingled with the past tense of the
€:.perience. Participants described their life stories with a

fluidity between past and present and thus feeling and re-
visiting the grief and loss of a brother, mother or father
very deeply in the moment.Interestingly most of the losses
described were of the participants'first family members
with their parents and siblings. One participant also de-
scribed the loss of time, she said tlrat, "time is most impor-
tant;it is just slipping away so we have to keep up with it.'

Wishes br freedom omid the frustrofions
with restricfions

Some participanr described the importance of being
free and others wished to be free-to move around, to
walk, to be outdoors, to say what you wart.They identi-
fied living with opportunities amid the restrictions that
come with the foutines and safety measures of institu-
tional life. One participant exclaimed that he went to
war to free Canada and now he is locked up in Canada.
He described the importance of freedom to him, "The
most important thing is-I want to be free. I was never
tied up and I hate people who lock me up . , . I lose a

day every day that I am held in here; I lose a day of my
life . . .I want fre edom."This same parricipant described
how frustrated he was being expected to go to bed at
seven o'clock,'now imagine, a soldier going to bed at 7
o'clock." One participant said his life was more free.
\7hen asked by a researcher how it was more free he
said, "because when you go into something, you think
different to anything you've done in your life. It takes
more getting used to.'Another participant stated,'I love
being outside. .. because I feel different, I feel free. . .'
course insid€ you got to make the best of it."The partici-
pant who created the painting of the Arabian sea and
sand requested pink paint,which he brushed across the



middle of his painting.When asked what rhe pink color
meafit he said, " opportunity."

Struggles with thinking ond communicoting

Some participants described having trouble with mernory
and with getting their points across. One participant said,
"My memory on names is zero, but not the faces and the
meetings . . . I like that.It's another world for me."Anotler
participant prefaced his answer to one of the research
questions by saying,"I would say, just from what I can get
together, and thefe's a coconut up there,'as he thumped
his head with his fist and laughed.

Persisting lib poterns

Some participants spoke of how continuing with certain life
pattems such as walking every dry singing, playing the pi-
ano, and going to church, enhanced their quality of life. One
participant said, "walking is a big plus in my life, because if
I'm not satisfied, nothing to do with something,I just dress

up and go for a walkJ'Another pardcipant described how he
loved to hear hymns when he was younger and how he still
loved to sing hymns.After the interview the panicipant, the
tesearcher, and the music therapist sang a hymn together

Song of quolit)' of life

The following song was created out of the transcript from
the song-writing group by the music therapist.This song,
which captures the key messages, is sung to the tune of
Side bt Side.

Song of quality of life: Happiness

vs.1 When asked,"what is life like for us now,"

We enioy life and make it dre best we can,

And happiness is,

Being with others,

Side by side.

vs,2 The most important things for us, now
Include some of life's simple pleasures-

Whether srnging a song,

Having a good pair of shoes on,

Or sitting in a comfortable chair

Chorus:

For us, time is impoftant,
And life is important, too.

We entoy doing things for others-
Vhile valuing ourselves too.

vs.3 As for any of our hopes and dreams,

Money sure can help with these things,

We take life one day at a time-
Make the most of what we'ye got-

Keep smiling and be happy.

When the group heard and sang their song, participants
recognized their words. One panicipant said,"those are my
shoes." Others said it was wonderful and the group de-

cided to name their song Happiness. One participant
stated,"It is good to sing about happiness. Songs help re-

mind me of my blessings.'When asked what it was like to
be involved in this study, this same participa-nt said she
liked participating and added,'I have learned something
more about myself."

DrscuSsroN

What brings quality to your life? Consider your answer to
this question and record your thoughts on a piece of pa-
per. Now consider your answer in the light of our find-
ings.In cre ating a research-based drama about living with
dementia based on this study and others by the re-

searchers, plal'wright Vrenia Ivonoffski, asked the actors
and researchers this question. Persons described the
following as bringing qualiry to their lives:dme with chil-
dren or grandchildren, loving relationships, a sunset, lis.
tening to music while sipping a glass of wine, watching
the sunset, gardening, biting into a ripe sv/eet tomato,
reading, and walking, as examples.The playwright rhen
asked us,.What of these things could we not do rf we
lived with dementra?" Not one thingl rilZe realized hout
quality of life was possible when living with dementia af-

ter experiencing this exercise.This discovery was partic-
ulady important to one of the actors whose mother lived
and died with dementia and she could not imagine how
she could have had any quality of life until that moment.
To truly understand this possibiliry will better help
understand our findings.

Key findings from this study are evident in some of the
literature to date, however, the predomlnate theme of feel-
ing content is not often described.The finding of content-
ment was reponed in two studies er?loring quality of life
for persons living with dementia23'3t'36 In Farse's23 study,
contentment was described as being experienced by per-

sons living with dementia amid the tedium of the day-to
day. Having the ability to experience joy and peace amid
realities ofloss and sorrow, restrictions and freedoms that
frustrate and liberate were also described by Mitchell36

and in Mitchell and Kolodny's3r research findings. Similarly



the finding regarding the importance of rclationsltips
emerged in Parse23 and Mitchell and Kolodny's3r find-
ings, Mitchell and I(olodnt'l described the connection
with friends and family as "affirming continuity of life and
sustaining a sense of connectedness with the wodd.'@ro)
In this studt'r tlre importance of the relationship with
staff, as well as family and friends, was described as it was
by some of the participants in this curent study. Parse23

also found that participants described the desire for cber-
ished intimacies with others. Our key findings,cboosing
an attitude for liuing on and feeling u.tortlty, werc simi-
lar to Harris and Durkin's27 finding that a positfue dtti-
tude and seu-acceptance zaas important to enabling
persons with dementia to continue on. The notion of
cboosing an altitude for liuing on may also be linked
with persons who were confined and who chose to seeft
respite to shift their thoughts from being confined.r2 Zlzr
ing uitlt /oss was spoken about by a few participants in
this study, however, it was the predominate theme in Os
wald et al's26 stldy.W*bes forfreedom amid rcstriction
was also evident in 3 studies.23'32'31 The key finding,
struggles uith tbinking and comtnunicating was evi-
dent in the findings of Phinney et al28 for those who were
considered to have mixed awareness of their dementia,
which was described as,'it doesn't stick in the brain.'
Last, the finding,persisting uith life patterns w^s evident
in the finding that persons with dementia erperienced
trying to be normal.?5

MPUCANONS FOR PRACTICE AND RESEARCH

l. Listen to persons vrith dementia with the intent to
understand even when you do not understand.

2. Believe that persons with dementia can express

their meanings, concerns, and wishes through their
movements-being still, speaking, and being silent.

l. Ask persons with dementia about their life, their
meanings, concerns, and wishes.

. What is life like for you now?

. What is most impoftant to you?

. Who is most important to you?

. What does (person or thing, event, life situation)
mean to you?

. What do you like doing day-today?

. What are your concems?

. what are your hopes and dreams?

More studies exploring the perspectives of persons
living with dementia are required to better understand

their lived experiences as well as to better understand
dementia itself. Studies in the community, long-term
care facilities, and on locked units are required to con-
tinue to give voice to the persons living the life.Al-
though our interyiew questions could be used in future
research, these questions could also be used in health-
care practices, Beliefs that persons living with demen-
tia, with moderate to severe impairment cannot a.nswer
questions about their life have been challenged by per-
sons in this study as well as other studies and healthcare
professionals pru.1i....e 2r'23'31'3638vhile it may be dif-
ficult to recall what was eaten at breakfast or what med-
ications were taken and when, questions about life, and
how it is experienced, the concerns that people have,
their ioys and sorrows can be talked about. One woman
with dementia explained that she may not remember
the details of a movie she saw or a walk in the park, but
she remembers the feelings and this is what she v/ants
her family and friends to ask her about, not recalling the
details.

Just reading and reflecting on rnany of the inspirational
quotes ftom the research participants'voic-es alone can
change attitudes about persons living with dementia,what
it means to be human and about the meaning of life.These
findings contribute to seeing persons with dementia, be-
yond the disease. New understandings can change or af-

firm beliefs, thoughts, and actions toward persons living
with dementia and eliminate any unnecessafy suffering
that comes with the lack of understanding. ultimately,
what becomes possible is enhanced quality of care and
thus quality of life e<perienced by persons with dementia
and their families.
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